Dos
and
Don’ts
Do make the bus driver your friend!
Say “please” and “thank you”
Don’t bring items that won’t
fit in your backpack on the bus.
This includes: sleds, tobaggans,
skateboards, scooters, hockey or
lacross sticks or baseball bats.
Do make sure you to stay on the
bus if you have missed your stop
or are on the wrong bus

For more information about LPSD’s
bussing services, please contact:
Pat Bucknell, Transportation Manager
pat.bucknell@lpsd.ca
780.808.2535
For rural busing and attendance area
inquiries, please contact:
Northwest School Division
(Saskatchewan residents)
www.nwsd.ca
306.845.2150
Buffalo Trail Public Schools
(Alberta residents)
www.btps.ca
780.806.2054

Don’t throw objects on or from, or
litter on the bus
Do make sure you are at the bus
stop location five minutes before
the bus is expected to arrive.
Don’t use bad or offensive language
Do remain in your seat, facing
forward and with your feet on
the ground
Don’t roughhouse on the bus
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Lloydminster, AB
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www.lpsd.ca
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All aboard:
What to expect with
our bus system

About us:

LPSD provides transportation services to
eligible students in accordance with our Board of
Education and Saskatchewan Learning policies.
Our drivers have first aid training, proper licensing
and RCMP background checks.
Our buses are equipped with a two-way radio
system that allows drivers to contact division office
at any time. Buses also have cameras installed to
to help ensure student safety.

Frequently asked questions:

Q: How much does busing cost?
A: As a courtesy, LPSD provides
busing without charge to eligible
students.

Q: What happens if my child leaves
something on the bus?

Eligibility:
Bussing is provided when a student lives outside of
the walk zone for each school. In order to be eligible,
Kindergarten to Grade 6 students must live more
than 0.6 kilometres from the school, 0.9 kilometres
for Grade 7-9 students and 1.5 kilometres for Grade
10-12 students.
Parents are responsible for travel arrangements
when the family lives out of the designated area for
each school.

A: Items found on the bus are kept
there by the driver and can be
claimed by the student the next time
they ride the bus.

Q: How do I know if the bus will
be delayed?
A: If a bus will be delayed 10
minutes or more, the bus status
online or on the Bus Status iPhone
app will be updated.

Q: Can my child bring a friend on
the bus?
A: No. Buses are not to be used for
play dates, birthday parties, afterschool employment or other such
activities.

* If you require more information, please visit
lpsd.ca or call 780.875.5541

